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Abstract— In a cognitive-relay system, the secondary user is
permitted to transmit data via a relay when the spectrum bands
are detected to be free. The miss detection of spectrum sensing
and the primary user traffic will affect the data transmission
performance of the secondary user. In this paper, we investigate
the impact of the status change of the primary user on the bit
error rate (BER) of the adaptive transmission of the secondary
user in a cognitive-relay system. Numerical results show that the
primary user traffic can significantly degrade the BER of the
secondary user transmission.

I. INTRODUCTION

Due to the dramatic growth of wireless services over the last
decades, cognitive radio has been proposed as a revolutionary
technology to solve the conflict between spectrum scarcity and
spectrum under-utilization [1]. When the licensed bands in the
spectrum are detected to be unoccupied, the secondary users
could utilize these free bands to perform data transmission. In
a multiuser environment, each secondary user has a chance to
be chosen by the base station to transmit data over the free
spectrum bands. The selected secondary user, however, may
unfortunately suffer from severe fading or shadowing. In this
case, any other secondary user with better channel conditions
may act as a relay for data transmission.

There are mainly two kinds of methods for relay-
ing: amplify-and-forward (AF) and decode-and-forward (DF)
methods. In the AF method, the relay receives the signals from
the transmitter, and then simply amplifies the signals and re-
transmits them. In the DF method, the relay first decodes the
received signals and then re-encodes and re-transmits them
[2]. In [3, 4], the authors used the AF relaying method for
cooperative spectrum sensing. In our case, the relay acted by
the secondary user for data transmission also adopts the AF
method.

Adaptive modulation [5] is an effective method widely used
to increase the link spectral efficiency. When the channel
side information can be estimated and this estimation sent
back to the transmitter, the transmitting rate and power can
be adapted relative to the channel characteristics to achieve
better performance. With adaptive modulation, the secondary
user could perform data transmission with more flexibility
and higher efficiency. One problem under this framework is
that the primary user may randomly come or leave during

the data transmission period of the secondary users. This will
certainly affect the performance of adaptive modulation due
to the mismatch of the channel conditions. In this paper, we
study the effects of the primary user traffic on the bit error
rate (BER) of adaptive transmission of the secondary user in
a cognitive-relay system.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section II,
we introduce the basic assumptions and models for cognitive
adaptive transmission with a relay. Then in Section III, the
conditions with initially present and absent primary user are
analyzed, and we show the results exerted by the impact of
the primary user traffic on average BER over each link. Next,
Section IV presents different scenarios of the primary user
status change and gives the average BER over all possible
scenarios. Finally, Section V shows some numerical results
and the conclusions are drawn in the last section.

II. SYSTEM MODEL

In a cognitive-radio framework, data transmission can be
performed on a frame-by-frame basis, where each frame
includes the overhead part for spectrum sensing and the data
part for transmission. For spectrum sensing, we assume that
the false-alarm probability and miss-detection probability are
given by Pfa = Pr{H1|H0} and Pmd = Pr{H0|H1}, where
H0 and H1 denotes the absence and presence of the primary
user, respectively. When the primary user is detected to be
absent, the secondary users can use the free spectrum bands
to perform the adaptive transmission.

Under severe fading and shadowing, the selected secondary
user can transmit with a relay. We denote γ1 as the signal-to-
noise ratio (SNR) for the channel between the transmitter and
relay, or the source-relay (S−R) link, and γ2 as the SNR for
the channel between relay and receiver, or the relay-destination
(R −D) link. For Nakagami fading channels, the probability
density function (PDF) of γ1 and γ2 are given by [6]

fγi(γ) =
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)
, γ > 0, i = 1, 2,

(1)
where γ̄i and mi are the mean and Nakagami parameter for
γi. By properly choosing the relay gain, the end-to-end SNR
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for the source-destination (S −D) link is given by [2, 7]

γ =
γ1γ2

1 + γ1 + γ2
(2)

which can be well approximated by

γ ≈ γ1γ2

γ1 + γ2
(3)

Assuming perfect estimation of channel conditions and
reliable feedback link and ignoring the time delay, we adopt
adaptive modulation for the data transmission of the secondary
user. With constant power allocation and uncoded M-ary
quadrature amplitude modulation (M-QAM), the BER can be
well approximated by [5]

BER(γ,M) ' 0.2exp

{
− 3γ

2(M − 1)

}
, (4)

where γ is the instantaneous SNR and M is the constellation
size. To maintain a target operation BER, BER0, M is adjusted
according to the SNR γ by

M = 1 +
3γ

2K0
, (5)

where K0 = −log(5BER0).
We assume that the primary user traffic follows an i.i.d. on-

off process, and ”0” and ”1” are used to represent the case
when the licensed channel is free and occupied, respectively.
For each case, the holding time is assumed to be exponential
with mean λ for ”0” and µ for ”1”. So the status transition
probability matrix is thus given by [8]

PPP =

(
p00 p01

p10 p11

)
=

1

λ+ µ

(
µ+ λe−(λ+µ)t λ− µe−(λ+µ)t

µ− λe−(λ+µ)t λ+ µe−(λ+µ)t

) (6)

The initial probability is given as pb = µ
λ+µ for busy licensed

channel and pf = λ
λ+µ for free licensed channel.

The data transmission periods for S − R link and R − D
link take a total time of MTs and NTs, respectively, where Ts
denotes the time of one symbol. We assume that the secondary
frame is of approximately the same length as the primary
frame such that the status of primary user changes at most
once in each link.

III. INITIAL STATUS OF THE PRIMARY USER

A. Mathematical Foundations

Suppose r1 and r2 are two independent Gamma-distributed
random variables with the scale parameter βi and shape
parameter αi such that ri ∼ G(αi, βi), i = 1, 2. Denote the
random variable Z as

Z =
r1 + r2

ar1 + br2
, (7)

where a and b are any real-positive values. It is not difficult
to show that the PDF of Z is given by

fZ(z) =
|a− b|
βα1

1 βα2
2

Γ(α1 + α2)

Γ(α1)Γ(α2)

(1− bz)α1−1(az − 1)α2−1(
(1−bz)
β1

+ (az−1)
β2

)α1+α2

(8)
The moment generating function (MGF) of Z is shown as

(9) on the top of this page with the help of the following
integral [9, 3.385]∫ 1

0

tu−1(1−t)v−1(1−xt)−εeytdt = B(u, v)Φ1(u, ε, u+v;x, y),

(10)
where u, v, ε, x, y are any real numbers satisfying u > 0, v >
0, 1 > |x| > 0, B(u, v) = Γ(u)Γ(v)

Γ(u+v) is the Beta function, and
Φ1(·, ·, ·; ·, ·) is the Humbert series.

B. Primary User Initially Absent

Without the presence of the primary user at the beginning,
the constellation size is chosen from (5) for the data transmis-
sion of the secondary user. If the primary user arrives in the
S−R link, then there will be primary user traffic in the S−R
link. The S−R link SNR may change from γ1 to γ′1 = γ1

1+γp
,

where γp is the SNR of the primary user signal, and the S−D
link SNR is thus given by

γ′A =
γ′1γ2

γ′1 + γ2
=

γ1γ2

γ1 + (1 + γp)γ2
, (11)

The instantaneous operating BER yields

BER(γ′A,M) ' 1

5
exp

{
− 3γ′A

2(M − 1)

}
=

1

5
(5BER0)xA

(12)
where the random variable xA is defined as

xA =
γ′A
γ

=
γ1 + γ2

γ1 + (1 + γp)γ2
. (13)

The average BER with primary user traffic in the S −R link
is thus given by

BER1 =

∫
1

5
(5BER0)xfxA

(x)dx (14)

where fxA
(x) is the PDF of the random variable xA.

For Nakagami fading channels, the PDFs for S − R link
SNR γ1 and R − D link SNR γ2 are given in (1). Taking
a = 1 and b = 1 + γp, we have the random variable Z in (7)
yield xA in (13). With the help of the MGF of Z in (9), we
can rewrite BER1 as

BER1 =
1

5
MZ(−K0; 1, 1 + γp). (15)

where the parameters αi and βi in (9) are given by αi =
mi, βi = γ̄i/mi, i = 1, 2.



If there is primary user traffic in the R−D link, however,
the R−D link SNR may change from γ2 to γ′2 = γ2

1+γp
, and

the S −D link SNR is then given by

γ′B =
γ1γ
′
2

γ1 + γ′2
=

γ1γ2

(1 + γp)γ1 + γ2
, (16)

Similarly, the instantaneous operating BER in this case yields

BER(γ′B ,M) =
1

5
(5BER0)xB (17)

where the random variable xB is defined as

xB =
γ′B
γ

=
γ1 + γ2

(1 + γp)γ1 + γ2
. (18)

The average BER with primary user traffic in the R − D
link is thus given by

BER2 =

∫
1

5
(5BER0)xfxB

(x)dx, (19)

where fxB
(x) is the PDF of the random variable xB . Taking

a = 1 + γp and b = 1, we have the random variable Z in (7)
yield xB in (18). With the help of the MGF of Z in (9), we
can rewrite BER2 as

BER2 =
1

5
MZ(−K0; 1 + γp, 1). (20)

C. Primary User Initially Present

If the primary user is present at the beginning of the time
slot, the estimation of the SNR for S − R link and R − D
link should be γ′1 = γ1

1+γp
and γ′2 = γ2

1+γp
, respectively. The

S −D link SNR then yields

γ′ =
γ′1γ
′
2

γ′1 + γ′2
=

γ

1 + γp
. (21)

In this case, the secondary user is allowed to transmit only
when miss detection happens for spectrum sensing. Under the
assumption of miss detection, the constellation size for data
transmission is thus chosen to maintain the operating BER
unchanged as

M ′ = 1 +
3γ

2K0(1 + γp)
, (22)

When the primary user leaves in the S − R link, the
instantaneous SNR will change back to γ1, and the S − D
link becomes γ′B . In this case, the instantaneous BER yields

BER(γ′B ,M
′) =

1

5
(5BER0)xB(1+γp) (23)

And the average BER without primary user traffic in the S−R
link is thus given by

BER3 =

∫
1

5
(5BER0)(1+γp)xfxB

(x)dx (24)

When the primary user leaves in the R − D link, the
instantaneous SNR will change back to γ2, and the S − D
link becomes γ′A. Similarly, the average BER without primary

user traffic in the R−D link yield

BER4 =

∫
1

5
(5BER0)(1+γp)xfxA

(x)dx (25)

Similarly with the help of (9), we can rewrite BER3 and BER4

as
BER3 =

1

5
MZ (−(1 + γp)K0; 1 + γp, 1) , (26)

BER4 =
1

5
MZ (−(1 + γp)K0; 1, 1 + γp) . (27)

IV. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS

As we stated above, the secondary user could transmit data
with the primary user absent, or with the primary user present
but miss detection happened. For the former case, the primary
user may come back in the S − R link, or come back in the
R − D link, or come back in the S − R link but leave in
the R−D link. For the latter case, we have the similar three
situations. In this section, we will discuss all the six situations
in detail.

A. Three Scenarios with Initially Absent Primary User

1) Primary User Arrives in S −R link: In this case, there
is no primary user traffic at the beginning. The primary user
comes at the kth

1 symbol in the S − R link, and keeps its
presence in the whole R − D link. The probability for this
case is given by

Pf{k1} = pfp
k1−1
00 p01p

M+N−k1
11 . (28)

The whole S − D link can be divided into three periods:
(1) 0 ∼ kth

1 symbols in the S − R link without the primary
user traffic; (2) kth

1 ∼ M symbols in the S − R link with the
primary user traffic; (3) the whole R−D link with the primary
user present. The S−D link SNR, the instantaneous BER and
average BER over these periods are given by

Period SNR BER BER
(1) γ BER0 BER0

(2) γ′A BER(γ′A,M) BER1

(3) γ′B BER(γ′B ,M) BER2

The average BER for the whole period is the average BER of
each period weighted by the time that each period lasts

BERf(k1) =
(k1 − 1)BER0 + (M − k1 + 1)BER1 +NBER2

M +N
.

(29)
2) Primary User Arrives in R−D link: Before the primary

user comes at the kth
2 symbol in the R −D link, there is no

primary user traffic in the S−R link and the 1 ∼ kth
2 symbols

in the R−D link. The probability this case happens is

Pf{k2} = pfp
M+k2−1
00 p01p

N−k2
11 . (30)

Similarly, the whole S − D link can be divided into two
periods: (1) the whole S − R link and 0 ∼ kth

2 symbols in
the R −D link before the primary user arrives; (2) kth

2 ∼ N
symbols in the R−D link after the primary user arrives, the
statistics of which are given as



BER =

M∑
k1=1

N∑
k2=1

(
(1− Pfa)

(
BERf(k1)Pf{k1}+ BERf(k2)Pf{k2}+ BERf(k1,k2)Pf{k1, k2}

)
+ Pmd

(
BERb(k1)Pb{k1}+ BERb(k2)Pb{k2}+ BERb(k1,k2)Pb{k1, k2}

)) (39)

Period SNR BER BER
(1) γ BER0 BER0

(2) γ′B BER(γ′B ,M) BER2

In this case, the average BER for the whole period is thus
given by

BERf(k2) =
(M + k2 − 1)BER0 + (N − k2 + 1)BER2

M +N
.

(31)
3) Primary User Arrives in S−R link but Leaves in R−D

link: If the primary arrives at the kth
1 symbol in the S−R link

but leaves at the kth
2 symbol in the R−D link, the probability

of this case yields

Pf{k1, k2} = pfp
k1−1
00 p01p

M−k1+k2−1
11 p10p

N−k2
00 . (32)

The whole S − D link is divided into three periods: (1)
0 ∼ kth

1 symbols in the S − R link and kth
2 ∼ N symbols in

the R−D link without any primary user traffic; (2) kth
1 ∼M

symbols in the S −R link with the primary user present; (3)
0 ∼ kth

2 symbols in the R − D link with the primary user
present. The statistics for these periods are as follows:

Period SNR BER BER
(1) γ BER0 BER0

(2) γ′A BER(γ′A,M) BER1

(3) γ′B BER(γ′B ,M) BER2

The average BER for the whole S −D link period is

BERf(k1,k2) =
(k1 +N − k2)BER0

M +N

(M − k1 + 1)BER1 + (k2 − 1)BER2

M +N
.

(33)

B. Three Scenarios with Initially Present Primary User

1) Primary User Leaves in S − R link: At the beginning,
the primary user is present over the S −R link, but it leaves
at the kth

1 symbol and keeps absent over the R−D link. The
probability of this case should be

Pb{k1} = pbp
k1−1
11 p10p

N+M−k1
00 . (34)

Similarly to the first case, the status of the S − D period,
which can also be divided into three periods, can be shown as

Period SNR BER BER
(1) γ

1+γp
BER0 BER0

(2) γ′B BER(γ′B ,M
′) BER3

(3) γ′A BER(γ′A,M
′) BER4

where the periods are (1) 0 ∼ kth
1 symbols in the S − R link

with the primary user present; (2) kth
1 ∼ M symbols in the

S −R link with no primary user traffic; (3) the while R−D
link with no primary user traffic. Thus the average BER of the

whole period is given by

BERb(k1) =
(k1 − 1)BER0 + (M − k1 + 1)BER3 +NBER4

M +N
.

(35)

2) Primary User Leaves in R−D link: If the primary user
is present in the whole S−R link and leaves at the kth

2 symbol
in the R−D link, the probability of its happening yields

Pb{k2} = pbp
M+k2−1
11 p10p

N−k2
00 . (36)

The status of the two divided periods, including (1) the
whole S − R link and 0 ∼ kth

2 symbols in the R − D link
before the primary user leaves, and (2) kth

2 ∼ N symbols in
the R−D link after the primary user leaves, is given as

Period SNR BER BER
(1) γ

1+γp
BER0 BER0

(2) γ′A BER(γ′A,M
′) BER4

And the the average BER of the whole period can be written
as

BERb(k2) =
(M + k2 − 1)BER0 + (N − k2 + 1)BER4

M +N
.

(37)

3) Primary User Leaves in S−R link and Arrives in R−D
link: In this case, the primary user leaves at the kth

1 symbol
in the S − R link, after a short break, however, it returns at
the kth

2 symbol in the R − D link. The probability this case
happens is given as

Pb{k1, k2} = pbp
k1−1
11 p10p

M−k1+k2−1
00 p01p

N−k2
11 . (38)

The status of the whole period can be divided into three
periods as

Period SNRS−D BER BER
(1) γ

1+γp
BER0 BER0

(2) γ′B BER(γ′B ,M
′) BER3

(3) γ′A BER(γ′A,M
′) BER4

where the periods are (1) 0 ∼ kth
1 symbols in the S − R link

and kth
2 ∼ N symbols in the R−D link under the presence of

the primary user; (2) kth
1 ∼M symbols in the S−R link with

the primary user absent; (3) 0 ∼ kth
2 symbols in the R − D

link without the primary user. The average BER for the whole
period can be written as

BERb(k1,k2) =
(k1 +N − k2)BER0

M +N
+

(M − k1 + 1)BER3 + (k2 − 1)BER4

M +N
.

(39)



C. Average BER

When there is no primary user at the beginning, the sec-
ondary user is allowed to transmit only if the free spectrum
bands are detected, the probability of which is 1−Pfa. On the
other hand, the secondary user can transmit with primary user
present only if the miss detection happens, the probability of
which yields Pmd. The BER averaged over all possibilities of
the six scenarios given above yields (39) shown on the top of
this page.

V. NUMERICAL RESULTS

In this section, we present some numerical results to show
the effect of the primary user traffic on the BER of the
secondary user transmission. The false-alarm probability and
miss-detection probability are fixed as Pfa = 0.1 and Pmd =
0.1. The number of the data symbols for each link is chosen
as M = N = 10.
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Figure 1: The average BER for different values of primary user
traffic γp (γ̄1 = 10 dB, γ̄2 = 5 dB, and m1 = 3, m2 = 5).

In Fig. 1, we examine the effect of the primary user traffic
on the BER of the secondary user transmission. The channel
parameters for S − R link and R − D link are chosen as
γ̄1 = 10 dB, γ̄2 = 5 dB, and m1 = 3, m2 = 5. From the
figure, we can see that the primary user traffic degrades the
BER significantly, and the smaller target BER we want to
maintain, the greater impact the primary user traffic will exert.
Second, as the primary user traffic increases, the impact on the
average SNR marginally decreases. In addition, the symbol
time Ts also affects the average BER. When Ts is larger, the
transmission time for each link lasts longer when the symbol
number are fixed. In this way the sudden come or leave of the
primary user is more likely to happen so that the impact of
the primary user will be greater.

In Fig. 2, we show the average BER over different average
SNRs of S−R link and R−D link. The Nakagami parameters
are chosen as m1 = 3 and m2 = 5, and the primary user traffic
is fixed as γp = 10 dB. The parameter for the symbol time is
λ = µ = 1

200Ts
. With the target BER as BER0 = 10−3, we

can see in this figure that γ̄1 has a greater influence on the
BER than γ̄2. Generally, the primary user is more likely to
be present over the R−D link, whose average BER is given
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Figure 2: The average BER for different values of the average
SNRs of S − R link and R −D link (m1 = 3, m2 = 5, and
γp = 10 dB).

by (19) and (26). By examining (19) and (26), we can find
that the random variable xB in (18) plays an important role,
in which the S − R link SNR γ1 have a greater weight over
the R−D link SNR γ2.

VI. CONCLUSION

In this paper, we examined the impact of the presence of the
primary user on the performance of data transmission of the
secondary user. With a relay, six scenarios of the primary-
user change have been analyzed, and we give the average
BER for each situation, as well as the average BER over all
possible situations. Not affecting the link spectral efficiency,
the primary user traffic can degrade the BER considerably,
and the smaller the target BER we want to maintain, the more
sensitive the average BER will be.
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